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BUSINESS DIREOTORY.
w. D. TEILBELL & CO„

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers in
Wall Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, &c., &c.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, '

W. A. -NICOOLS.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Office formerly imeupied by JamesLowrey, Esq
Weßebore, Jan. 1, 18613-Iy.

M. BO EL/B.LIII,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER. Shop over

C. L. Wiloor's Store.
WelMoro, Jan. 1, 1888.-Iy. ;

JULIUS SHER WOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Court Street, opposip

the Court Boone, Williamsport, Pa. • •,,„

Jan. 6, 1866-Iy*

WILLIAM IL, 61111TH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Insurance, Bount,y/anAil'aneion,A.gency, Main
Street We -Rebore,- pa.; Ta-e 1,1866.

MEI

•
- JOHN MITCHELL,

ATTORNEY AND COIINSHLOR AT LAW,
Offioe Lately occupied by John W. latiernsey
Esq., Tioga, Tioga County, Penn'a. • Prompt
attention to Collections.

Jan 1, 1.866.-Iy.

S. F. Wu.sosr J. B. Nrz.za
WILSON" & NILES,

ATTORNEYS k COUNSELORS AT LA*,
(First doorfrom Bigoney's, on the Avenue).—
Will attend to business entrusted to their,cate
in the counties of Tioga and Potter.

Wellabor°, Jan. 1, 1866.

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. Shop first door north of L. A. Sears's

Shoe Shop. r•Cutting, Fitting, and Repair-
ing done promptly and well.
Wepsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

JOHN B. SHAHOPEARE,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's

store, second floor. -`Cutting, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
Wellaboro, Pa.. Jan. 1,1866-1 y

PIMINSYLVA.NIA. HOUSE,
CORNEROF MAIN STREET & THE AVENUE

J. W. BIGONT, Proprietor.• Thispoptalar Hotel,
has been re.fitted aftre-furnished throughout,
it now open to the 'public as a first-class
noose. A good hostler always on hand.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1,1.866.—1 y
Loar. HAWLEY,. H. 'H. Clams.

HA.WLEY.-& CIININI111,• • •

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Williamsport Pa.—
Special attention given to collection of Pen-
sions. Bounty and Beek Pay, sted all claims
against the National and State Go'nenments.
Williamapurt, Pa., Nov. 15,.1865-3m. .

JOSEPH MANLEY,
BLACKSMITH AND SHOEB. I have rented

the shop lately occupied by Mr. P. C.Hoig, and
am prepared to shoe horses and oxen, and to
do all kinds of work pertaining to the busi-
ness in a superior. manner.
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-19. . .

IZAAK WALTON HOUSE,
Caine', Tioga County, Pa.

H. C. VERMILYEA, PROPRIETOR. This is a
❑ew hotel located within easy access of the
best fishing and hunting grounds in North.
era Pennsylvania. No pains will be spared
for the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1866.3

S. HERVEY EWING,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 11 Law Building,—St. Paul St Baltimore.
iternmences.—Levin Gale, Attoroey at Law,
Edward Israel, Att'y at Law, Rev. J. McK.
Riley, D. D., Rev. Henry Slicer, D. D., Con.
field. Bro. A Co., F. Grove A Co., Ludwig &

McSherryi John F. /A03.111°13, Esq.; RobertLaw-
son, Esq., S. Sittheiland, Esq.j. [Mr. ER- 1313 is
authorized to transact any business appertain,
ing to this paper in Baltimore.] 4
Jan. 1, 188R-Iy.

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEBB'S DRUG STORE.

AL '8 CELEBRATED VEGETABLE SICILIANgRAIR RENEWER, een be had at sore Drug
123-3

CONCENTRATM)IMt;IItisaIe at
ROY'S DRUG STORK

FLOUR AND FEED, BUCK iiVilEkt
FLOOR, Meal, Pork and Salt,'Tea, Coffee,

Sugar, soap, Candles, Salerates. Tobacco and
kerosene Oil. Also, Mackerel, White Fish, and
Trout, by the package or pound.

CHAS. & H. VAN VALKENBURG.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1865.

WEIEELBARRO WS , CHEESE
PRESS SCREWS, and scaleboards fey

boxing cheese, also -

Powder, Shot and Lead
A

and pistol cartridges,
G UN N d; TUCKER

are also agents for Miles's Patent Money Drawer.
Also, agents for Ribbon Stamps and Seal

Presses. Remember—at Gunn a Tucker's Hard-
ware Store, Wellabor°.

ha. I=Ell

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE.—Twenty-five
aermof land near Weßeborn, an excellent

"I, Weil fenced, a handsome buildinitsite itsidfine view of the town and vicinity, a never failing
spring of water, ac. Enquire of

JOHN DICKINSON, Esq.
Delmar, Dec. 13,1865-3m.,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.-
.:

FRANK SPENCER
has the pleabure to informdm-citizens of pops
county that they have 'the beet -apportniity ,:etrer
offered them, to procure AMbrotypee, Ferrotypes,Gems, Cartes de 'Visite, Vignettes, and all kinds
0: fancy sod popular card. and :colored pictures,
at ht 6 Gallery on Elmira Sheet.Mansfield, Nor. 15, '45,-tf..,,E.11. spErigpt.

PUBLIC NOTICE ISTIEREBY GIVEN
that books for reeoiving subscriptions to theCapital Stook of THE NORTHERN RAILWAYCOMPANY, will be opened at 10 o'clock on gat-

Fehrnary 2.1. 1868, at the Hotel of T. W.Blguney, in theboroughof Weilabor°. TiogaPennsylvania. J CHRISTIE,
GEO. M. TRACY,
T. W. 13IGONEY,
R. FARR.Jail. 17, 1866-6 w

-VINO'S PORTABLE LEMONADE is the
only preparation of the kind made fromthe fruit. As an article of economy,purity, anda elieii.obness, it cannotbe surpassed, and isrecom -

nacendeel by physicians for invalids and familyuse. It will keep for years in any climate, while
its condensel form renders it especially conYet-lent for travelers. All who use' lemons are •
qilened to give it a trial. Entertainments athome, parties, end picnics should not be withoutit. For sale by all Druggists -and fireteelassGrocers. Manufactured only by

Jan. 1,1566-Iy.
LOUIS F. METZGRR,

No. 549 Pearl St., N. Y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
____

LANG 3 WHITE,
Of MANSFIELD, Pa., have just received and
offer to the inhabitants of Tioga oounty, at the
lowest cash prices, a large and wellassorted stock
of the following first class goods:

DRUGS, MEDICINES, & DYE STUFFS,

Paints, Oil, Putty and Glass, Howe it Stevens'
Family Dyes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

Toilet Some, _Hair 0111 and Pomades, -,

and"" Miscellaneousßooks, '
IttritiniPaier,BnveloPes,Blank

Books, and Blank Deeds of
all kinds,: Diaries, for ,

1868,
Photograph. and Atitograph Albums, Gold Pens

.'"and Pocket Cutlery, All kinds of Toys,
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars of beat,,

brands.

Pianos, melodeons, & Cabinet Organs
VIOLIN'S; 'GUITARS, AccoiintoNS;

and all kizids ofMusical Instruments and musicalmerchandise.' ' All the most popnlir Sheet Music
always on band. ,

SANDI -INSTRUMENTS.

By optician silts I,lth:the liugastman-
tifacturing_ := isr.Yerk, seem all
styles off:: _

BRASS--AND fBILVER -ItANDS.

Parties wiabiug -lastruments.saye:ien per
cent. by communicating With baron) purchas-
ing elsewhere. All Instruments delivered

FREE 0 CHARGE, AND

WARRANTED INEVERYRESPECT.
Pianos and Melodeons to rent on reasonable

terms.. Agents for the'aelebraled Florence Sew-
ing Machines. LANG WHITE.

• ttale, Poo. 6, 1865-6En.
9

NST.IVI3.it Er' ti 81'4)1A. 'l '4 '

Dr. W. W. WEBB ac BRO.
Have opened .e Arnii and Chemical. &ore, on
Main Otreet, let door below Hastings, wheie they
intend to keep a,full assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
A good article of MedicinalLiquors and Wipes
Prescriptions carefully prepared.
Medical advice given free of charge.
We.llabor°, •

NE.,FIRM & NEW GOODSAT TIOGA

, BORDEN BRO'S
Would respectfully announce to " all whom it
way concern," that they keep-conetantly qn hand
a large and well selected aaaortment of '

DRUGS AND ITIEDICJNES,
PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS AND WALL PAPER,
DYE STUFFS, FAMILY DYES,I,AMPS,

GLASS WARE, PLATED WARE,

etch ai CASTORS, SPOONS,

TEA. & TABLE, FORKS,

CAKE DISHES, &c.

WRITING PAPER, -

` ENVELOPES, SCHOOL", BOOKS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
Tea, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Gin-

ter, Saleratas, Starch,

TOILET AND WASHING SOAPS,
and, an endless variety of

YANKEE NOTIONS.
Tioga, Pa.; Oct. 4, 1865-1y4,5

K N O.X VILLE
_Boot, Shoe- ar d Leither; Store

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

THE .lINDERSIGNED having. formed
a.co-partnerabii) under the name and title of

LOGURY &
, CO.'

can be found at the old stand, eviler of Main
and Mill Streets, where they Will keep constantly
on band a general assortment of ' -

BOOTS, SHOES, 'LEATHER AND*
FINDINGS,

of thoibest quality, which they will sell so thesip
for Cash, as to wake it as object for dealeri to
buy here. .

Our Stock consists in part of

MEN'S; & BOY'S; CAI,, KIP,, & STOGA
BOOTS,

of our own manufacture. Also,

LADIES' GAITERS. ,BALMOBAL, KID,
CALF, & MISSES SHOES.

Fiench and Oak Stock constantly on hand for
talc. Dish isid at all times for HIDES, PELTS,
and FURS,

TERMS-CASH ON DELIVERY.

I. LOGHRY, Knoxville. Ps.
' J. RICHARDSON, Bimini, N.Y.

Knoxville, Jan. I, 1886-tf. •

farm for Sale ti

IN Elk township, Tiogi County Pa., coutaintur
124 acres, 40 acres improved. Said farm is

watered by numerous springs. A small stream of
water sufficient fos churning, sawing wood, 'ite,
runs through the farm near the buildings. It is
well situated for a good dairy farm: A portion of
it is good grain land. Two log houses, frame
barn and other out buildings thereon. A thrifty
young orchard of 70 or 80 apple, pear or plum
uses. A good school house on the adjoining
farm. The above farm might be divided into
two small farms of 62 acres each. Pricti $l2 per
acre. Teems easy. A liberal deduction made
for cash down. Inquireof

' C. B. KELLEY ; Wellatioro, or
WM.INDIKE,on the,premises.

Jan. 17, 18136.—tf. '"

WHOLESALE, DRUG STORE,

CORNING-, N. Y.
ME

Mr

DRDGIS AND'XEDIC!NDPA .PAINTS.4Pri94IIN
THADDEUS DA:111410-INRS, °OMEN-

'

TRATEDMEDICINES,OIN:-• --„ , • -!;,

OINNATI WRIES .AND

_As ire;

KEROSENE LaoLea,,,, PATENT :MEI4-
CINES,, ii,T6Litati OIL,

ROGUES ER PER,.

'FIERY
AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL

PAPER WINDOW GLASS,

AND DYE COLORS,

Bold at Wholesale Prices. Bayerrare requsated
to call and get'quotaiioWbefore going further
East.

w. D. ,ipttztL & CO
Corning, N. Y.,. Jan. 1, 18667 1y

a -

HER- YE I ;HEAR YE I—The Polls of
this Election are new open_

C. L. WILCOX,.
OeWellaboro, offers for sale his entire
'STOCK OP GOODS AT OOST.

a
All those who fe4d anzions to make a

GOOD 13AEGAIN,.
are invited to call soon, for

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. -

Call at the "RitillLAiolt," one Door above
the Poet •• ' C. L. :WILCOX.Weilsboro,,Tan. -I. 29, 1866. ,

, ,

I\TOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE :YOU*
-GREENBACIES;

A great breakdownin the -price of all kinds of

'Dry' Goo ds.
I have just returned from New York with a

largeand well selected assortment of '
STAPLE AND - FANCY DRY GOODS,
which were bought for CASH during the late
Panic at PANIC PRICES, which I an, bound to
SELL at

PANIC, PRICES.
I am selling. •

' Good Madder Prints, ' 22
Best " " «'

- - 25
Extra Wide, English, . 30
Beat Muslin DeLainee, 35
Bleached Shootings,. " V '2oto 30
Unbleached' " 28 to .30
Extra Heavy,. : v. v 85
Best quality'French Merino,- ' 10 shillings
Double width Plaid Poplins, 824,
Yard wide' Rep, - - - • V 80
Beat (high colored) Wool DeLaine, V 60
Single width Plain Poplins, ' 40
lyard wide Paratnatta, 40
A Large Stock of .

FLANNELS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS, CLOTHS, rem,

NOTIONS, WORSTEDS,&0.,
A goodassortment

GROCERIES, BOOTS it SHOES, &o.
_

. Also, a large Stock of -

FEED, FLOUR' & PORK, abrayq on band.
In vfaeL

ALL- THE.NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
• customers in want; of Goods will save money

by-calling at the New Store and -examine Goods
and Prices beforebuying elsewhere. ,

Tioga, Jan. 1, 1880. . H. 8....F15H.

ANNOITNCEMENT:.

WE have reduced the price of Floor $1 per
barrel, Feed and meal 50 cents per civt,

and shell sell, FOR CASH ONLY,
.C.J2HILL FLOUR, WRIGHT &

• BAILEY'S BEST WHITE
WHEAT FLOUR,

:SPRING ..WHEAT • FLOUR, BUCK-
, WHEAT FLOUR, GROUND

FEED, CORN MEAL,
• BRAN, &a., .!ho.

CASH PAID FOR AD-KINDS OF
•

- - "lintrow s-`BA2LEIf ':

Wellaboro, Jan. 24, 1866.., " •--
• i;

FLA; WHEELS,- *
-

,
•

WOOL - WHEELS, ,WHEEL-

SNAP-R.E.BL: - FLIERS; &C., &C

THE :UNDESSIGNED would-respectfully an-nounce to the '
•

MERCHANTS. & DEALERS
of Tioga and adjoining counties, that they arenow engaged in the Manufacture of the above
namedarticles, and are prepared tofurnish them at

WHOLESALE 'PRICES,

Employing none but Experienced Workmen,
and using only the beet materials, we are con-
fident we can furnish you with goods that will
snit your customers.

Every article warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion- All Goods packed in shipping order and
sent by rail or otherwise.

Please address by mall, wh6n list of prices,
"Card Samples," &a., will be forwarded.

C. M. CRANDALL ha CO.
Montrose, Pa. Dec. 27, '65.3m.•
N. B. Ours is the only =establishment that

manufactures the Calebilited—
Crandall Wheel 7•llead.

Warranted to bsst M!'NTY YE4ItS ifwellnied'

, r -

T~ 4XIII. .v. F y, 73 WELLSBQRO, PA.-. 7,___APRIL 11, 1866.
I've fell over the rocking chair, or the
churn, I can't tell which. HuHuai—
What's that?" Reaching out his hand
to feel his situation, and coming in eon-
tact with the beardedface of the Squire.
" By it's got whiskers! Peg,
where are you? and where's Kate? and
what's all this mean?"

Fatedeorees that we must part,
Go each to the grave with a broken heart,
Oh!'can' I believe' that it is a in ,
To sigh for thepleasures which might have been ?
To -weepfor joys which now are o'er,
To mourn the days that cease no more,
I've treasured thy love for many a day,
Wen thWugh thy form has been far away.

The Squire did not relish the assault
made on his hirsute appendages, and,
by way of retaliation, he gave a series
of vigorous kicks, which hitWillDart-
mouth in •the region of the stomach,
and stirred his bile.I've cherished thee in my warm, true heart,

Oh! Goo can it be that we must part?
A lonely life is before me now,
Or the hitter carve of a broken mac.
Take 4110 0 father from all this woe,
Lay, my shrouded form neetb the cold white snow,
If here 9n earth we must meet no more
Let our hearts be one on the other shore:.

RATE CONWAY.

" Look here, old chap !" exclaimed he,
"I am perfectly willing to share my
quarters with you, seeing we're both in
for it; but you had better not undertake
to play that again." .

Heaviugs !" ejaculated Peggy.—
" Whose voice is that?"

" Who in the deuce is here? that's
what I want toknow 1" cried Jake, as
he struggled for an upright position.—
"Hello! who's fell over my legs?"

"11l let you know who's down, and
who's up !" said the voice of Mrs. Blake,
and the old lady scrambled up, only to
go instantly down again over a chair.

"Jake, where are you? Git up this
instant, and git a light, or I'll shake
your breath out, when I get on my feet
again."

Jake started to obey, and just then
Tiger, the watch dog, who, hearing the
uproar, had managed to break loose
from his cbsirt, rushed upon the scene,
and set up his best bow wow.

The Squire had a mortal horror of
dogs, and neither fear nor love was
strong enough to keep him quiescent
now. He sprang to his feet with ayell ;
Will followed. Katie, full of alarm for
her lover, hopped out of bed, and ap-
peared with a flaming tallow dip. Peg-
gy flung her arms around the Squire's
neck, with a cry of terror, and Jake
was silent with amazement. Mistress
Blake was the only one who possessed
her wits. She seized the corn popper,
and laid about her with vigor.

Her aim was not always correct, and,
in consequence, she smashed the look-
ing glass into a thousand fragments,
knocked down the clock from the shelf,
and demolished two bowls andapitcher
that were quietly reposing on the man-
tel.

isrellanenus.
COURTING UNDUE". DIFFICULTIES.

Kate Blake was the only daughter of
Jacob Blake, the old miser of West,
Brook.

She wasmore thanuncommonly pret-
ty, and her frank, - engaging manners
enhanced the chums- •of golden hair,
,pearly teeth, and eyes like the blue skies
of-summer. • At her father's death she
would he heiress to the nice little sum of
Seventy thousand dollars ; and though
..ettgenerally pretend not to be influ-
encedby pecuniary matters inaffairs of
love, it is to bereasonably supposed that
this prospective wealthby nomeans les-
sened the number, of her adorers.
- Ainong those most ardent. and per-
, ips 'most sincere, was Will Dartmouth,
with a heart larger than his purse, andvery- little thought or care for conse-
quences. , ,

Fortunately, old Jacob never suspect-
ed the partiality of his daughter for
Will; he would have put her on bread
andwater before he would have consen-
ted to the slightest degree of intimacy
with Will Dartmouth.

'Jacob Blake was not in favor of mar-
riage. Those -who knew his circum-
stances were not surprised at this—for,
to use a phrase more expressive than el-
egant, Mrs. Blake was a regular Tartar,
with temper enough for two.Tarters.

_Old Jacob had to "walk spanish" for
the most part, or sufferthe consequences;
which usually descended on" his head,,
in ,the shape of any domestic utensil,
which happened to be lying around
handy. •
• A maiden sister of Mr. Blake resided
in the family, whose principal business
seemed to be to net as a sort of echo to
her 'brother and his wife. Whatever
they thought she thought too. . .
-She regarded it as d primary sin for

Katie to associate with the young men,
and this -doctrine was perseveringly
drilled into her niece, who, though she
never dissented, had her own ideas on
the subject. -

One day Mr. Blake and his wifewent
to Dedham to attend - a -fair, and Miss
Peggie beingat a friend's, Katie wasleft
alone:- Will Dartmouth in some way
learned the conditionof affairs, and ear-
ly-in the afternoon he' went over to keep •
Katie company. - • - -

As her parents were not expected
home until the next day, and Peggy not
till late -in the evening, Will .felt per-
fectly secure in stopping awhile after:
supper ; and he and Katie were having
a jolly-time popping corn in the old
fashioned frying pan; over the huge
wood • fire, when there -Was a sound •of
voices at the door.
' "Gbod gracious!" criedKatie, turning
white with alarm, "that is Aunt Peg-
gy. '

Oh, Will, what shall we do? She
will scold me•to death; and father will
be furious.' Get under the lounge ! be
quick ! Oh, Will do, for my -sake?"
' Will could not stand the pleading in
Katie's eyes, and he deposited himself
in the designatedspot.
- Katie put out the light, and ' darting
into'an adjacent bed-room,' in a moment
was apparently asleep. _

Peggy's voice was heard speaking
softly in the entry.

, " Be careful, Mr. Pike. There's a
loose board there. I on't want to dis-
turb my niece. Soft y—it may creak."
'Peggy, dearl wh re are you ?" re-
sponden the squ.Whi voice of Esquire
Pike, wi,lt,s\ er of a year. - 4'l-Can't-tell
which way you've gone." -

"There, Daniel, be easy. Good heav-
ens! Daniel Pike, well, I never!" and
a report burst op the air like uncorking
a champaign bottle. -
' "Oh,-rimy," cried Aunt Peggy, "what
would brother Jacob say? .1 declare, I
boa:et been kissed by a man since--L"

"Let Jake mind his own business!"
retorted the Squire. You and I can take
care nf ours without his help ;" and
there followed a report something simi-
lar to the-first, only more of it.

' ""Do-be quiet, Daniel, and let me get
a light. "Setright down there before the
lire andmakeyourself at home."
- • A light was soon procured. Peggy
divested herself of her wrappings, and
blushing like a girl in her teens she Sat
down oppositelhe Squire. •

" It's a fine evening," said Peggy, by
the way of opening the conversation.
- , "Very," replied the Squire, drawing
hischair close to hers, and laying his
arm overthe back.

"Oh; good gracious ! Daniel, don'tset
quite 'so nigh me. I— hat -is, I don't

-consider it-strictly proffer. Mercy !—

what was that ?" ;,
I, ,

~
.Both,listened attentively. - ,

._, "It was the wind rattling the win-•
doW, I-guess," said the Squire. " Don't

•yotr_go to getting so nervous, Peggy."
- I thought it was our Katie waking

up: •-Ati'd• if she should, I never should
heaxthe last of it."
---"-Hark !. There is a noise—l ~

• "Gracious arth! it's bells. Its Jake
and 'mutt coming back! What shall I.

-do? . We are done for 1 Oh, Squire, it
ain'tright for usto benothin' to 'tother.
What shall I do?"
"-".Tell me where to go, Peggy ! Say
the' word-I'll go anywhere, for your
sake, if it's up the chimney."

"-Under the lounge, quick! It'swide,
and will-hold you well enough. Quick !

don't delay a minute !"

The Squire obeyed, but the space was
-already so well filled that it ,was with
difficulty he could squeeze himself into
-so small a compass. And just as hehad
succeeded; Mr. Blake and his wife en-
tered the room, floundering along in the
dark, for Peggy had deemed it best to
extinguish the light. Jake made for
the fire, which still glowed red with
coals, stumbled over a cricket, and fell
headlong:againstPeggy, who wasstand-
ing. bolt • upright, trying to collect her
scattered senses.

"The deuce," cried Jake. " Look outi‘ there, old woman, br you'll be down on
rite'; • Naas dark as a pocket here, and

The Squire broke front Peggy's em-
brace, and flashed out of the window.
Will followed, and Mrs. Blake .would
have-pursued him by. the same outlet,
but she was a little too large to get thro'
with ease. •

A dreadful council was tiolden ; Jake
stormed, Mrs. Blake threatened ; and at
last both Peggy and Katie confessed.—
And Jake and his wife were so rejoiced
at the prospect of getting rid of Peggy,
that they forgave their daughter, and
took Will Dartmouth home at the end
of the year.
' And hi duetime, -Peggy and the Squire
were made one flesh.

Mr. Nasby Cautions the Democracy
CONFEDRIT X ROADSp

(in the Stait uv Kentucky)
FebrUary 29, 18(w.

I notice all inthe North the Democrisy
is a thin guns, and marchin after brass
bands, and hirin halls for endorsin An-
droo Johnson. Ez a sentinel on to the
watch- tower, I protest.

Ii the name of sufferin Kentucky, uv
which Stait I am a. adoptid sitizen, I'
protest. -

'ln 'the name uv common sense and or-.
dinary politikle sagassity, I protest.

Androo Johnson may possibly be on
the high road to Democrisy, but' ez yet
what ashoorauce have we? Am I datin
my letters from " Post 'Of% Confedrit
X Roads?" Flez, there ben, ez yet, any
well authenticated case uv the removal
of a abolishonist, and the appointment
of a co.ustitooshunal Democrat in his
stead ? Not that, I hey herd uv. Per
contrary ' the Abolishunists—them as
was apinted by Linkin—are stillholdin
on ez calm ez a summermornin, withot
any apparent fear uv a change affectin
them.

Who pays for the hails? Who pays
the music:' Who pays the powder?—
Dimocrats, who do these scent Post Of-
fuses in the distance. Are they like the
war horse in Job'swritins, who smelled
the battle afar oft; and remarked Ha!
Hal to the trumpets? Let me entreat
rich that they cam make a better invest-
ment uv their means.

The cost uv one meetin, put in corn
whisky, wood not only solace their-
selves, but start half a dozen Abolish-
unists on the road to Dimocrisy.

Men is deceptive. Iheyhopes uv An-
droo Johnson myself, and principally
because Vallandigum and Fernandy
Wood hey hopes. Them buzzards kan
smell carrin a long distance, and they
are seldom at fault. In this case they
may be. They base their hopes on John-
son's speech at Washington, on the 22d.
There may be sumthin in it, but aint it
possible that the stench that they took
for Dimocrisy, and which they sposed
cum from Johnson, aris from them ez
surrounded him?

"But," sez a Dimocrat, whose nose,
from long-continued lack of surprise,
hezsoftened downfrom a generouscrim-
son to a ghastly blu, and who woodent
hey a small Post Offis at no price of it
wuznt offered him, `.` look at the class
he spoke to!'

IN hat noncents I Androo wuz mad.
There was a mass uv bile on his politi-
kle stumick, whichmust be got rid uv;
lie had some nasty things to say—and it
was a part uv the eternal fitness uv all
things that he should hey a nasty audi-
elate to say em to.
I dont propose to go off into spasms

over the present situashun. Johnson
proposes to contiuu the Freedman's Bu-
ro, anti heznt no noshun of repealin the
test oath, or uv clrawin the military out
uv the Dimocratic States. So fat as is
hurd from, we uv the South is still in a
stait uv abject cussitood. Our habiscor-
pusues which Linkin took away from
us havent ben returned, and we are to
git along ez best we kin without em. I
knocked down a small nigger yisterday
for the purpose uv assertin the superior-
ity uv the Caucashun race over the Af-
rikin, and wuz to wunst hauled up afore
a Freedman's Buro and fined. Our high
toned and chivalrous members are ex-
cluded from Congris, on the frivolous
plea that they wuz kernels and briggy-
deer ginerals in the Confederit servise,
and all these outragis agin Dimocrisy.
Androo Johnson, 1)y permittin, abso-
lootly approves.

I could probably swaller all uv these
things. 1 am a Dimocrat uv thirty
years standin, and uv course hey bin on
both sides uv every politikle fence—the
seats uv my politikle pants is full uv
slivers. But before I take down these
things, I WANT TO KNOW WHAT
I Alti GOING TO GIT FOR IT. Ef
Androo Johnson goes back On his party
and his pledges, he uv course asks us to

~
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go back onourn. In sich transactions,
when both parties by bein engaged in it
at all, confess themselves ruther a low
grade of scoundrels, I think itwell enufy
to hey the considerashun paid down.

Ef Androo Johnson 'wants me he
knows the terms. lam his to command,
for a consideration, ez much so ez is the
thousands'uy Dimocrats who hey been
for the pakt week gettin up demonstra-
shuns. But I want sumthin to go on.
When I hey his permishun under the
broad reel uv the Post Offis Department
to write "P. AI," after my illustrious
name, I shall be prepared to wade in.—
I hey ben huntin up several reasons for
supportin him—l hey em all ready—l
only want this additional one, and then
I fling my banner to the breeze. Faith
is said to be the sun of all religious sys-
tems—Post Offls is the central figure in
all Dimocratic creeds—the theme uv
conversashun by day, and the staple uv
dreams by night. How long ! oh, how
long! _ PETROLEUM V. NASBY,
Lait Pastor uv the Church uv the Noo Dispens'n.

Well, this yer Smiley hadrat terriers,
and chicken cocks, and torn cats, andall
them kind of things, tillyou hadn't no-
thing for him to bet on but he'd match
you. He ketched a frog one day and
took him home, and said he calculated
to educate him; and so he never done
nothing for three months but set in his
back yard and learn his frdg to jump.
And you can bet he did leitOn him, too.
He'd give him a little hunch behind,
and the nest minute you'd See that frog
whirling in the air like a doughnut—see
him turn one summerset, or may be a
couple if he got a good start, and come
down flat footed and all right, like a
cat. He got him up so in the matter of
catching flies, and kept him in practice
so constant, that he'd nail a fly every
time as far as he couldsee him. Smiley
said all a frog wanted was education,
and he could do most anything—and I
believe him.

-Why, I've seen him set Daniel Web-
ster down here on this floor—Daniel
Webster was the name of the frog—and
sing out, " Flies, Daniel, flies," and
quicker'n you, could wink, he'd spring
straight up, take a fly off the counter
there, and flop down on the floor again
as solid as a gob of mud, and fall to
scratching the side of his head with his
hind foot as indifferent as if he had no
idea he'd done any more than a frog
might do. You never see a frog so mod-
est and straightforward as he was. And
when it come to a fair andsquare jump-
ing on a dead level, he could get over
more ground than any of the breed youever see. 'Jumping on a dead level was
his stronghold, you understand, and
when it come to that, Smileywould an-
te up money on him as long as he had a
red. Smiley was monstrous proud of
his frog, and well he might be, for fel-
lers that had traveled and been every-
where said he laid over any frog that
they ever see.

Well, Smiley kept the beast in a little
lattice box, and he used to fetch him
down town sometimes and lay for a bet.
One day a feller—a stranger in the camp
he was—come across him with his box,
and says:

" What might it be that you've got in
thebox?"

And Smiley says, sorter indifferent
like, " It might be a parrot, or it might
be a canary, maybe, but it ain't—it's
only just a frog."

And the feller took it, and looked at
it carefully, turned it round this way
and that, and says, "Hem—so Ids.—
`.` Well, what's he good for ?"

" "Well," Smiley says, easy and care-
less, he's good enough for one thing,
I should judge—he can out-jump any
frog in Calaveras county."

The feller took the boxagain, and took
anotherlong, particular look, and gave
it back to Smiley, and says very delibe-
rately, "Well, I don't see no points
about that frog that's any better than
any other frog."

' Maybe you don't," Smiley says.—
" Maybe you understand frogs, and may
be you don't understand 'em; maybe
you've had experience ; and maybe you
in't only a amateur, as it were. Al-

ways, I've got my opinion, and I'll risk
forty dollars that he can out-jump any
frog in Calaveras county."

And the feller studied a minute, and
then says, kinder sad like, " Well, I'm
only a stranger here, and if I had afrog
I'd bet you."

And then Smiley says, " That's all
right—that's all right ; if you'll hold
my box a minute. I'll go and get you a
frog ;" and thefeller took the box and
put his forty dollars along with Smiley's
and set down to wait.

So he set there a goodwhile, thinking
and thinking to himself, and then he
got the frog out and pried his mouth
open, and took a teaspoon and filled•
himfull of quail shot—filled him pretty
near to the chin—and set 'him on the
floor; Smiley he wentout to the swamp
and slopped around in the mud for a
long time, and finally he ketched a frog
and fetched him in and gavehim to this
feller, and says :

" Now, you're ready, set him along
side of Daniel, with his forepaws just
even with Daniel's:, and I'll • give the
word."

Then he says, "One—twe—three—-
jump!" and him and the feller touched
up the frogs from behind, and the new
frog hopped off lively, but Daniel gave
a heave, and hysted up his shoulders—-
so—like a Frenchman ; but 'twasn't no
use—he couldn't budge; he was planted
as solid as an anvil, and he could no
_more stir than if he was anchored out.
Smiley was a good deal surprised, and
he was,disgusted too, but he didn't have
no idea what the matter was, of course.

The feller took the moneyand started
away ; and when he was going out of
the door, he sorter jerked his thumbover his shoulder—this way—at Daniel,
and says again, verydeliberate, " Well,
I don't see no points about that frog
that's any better than any other frog."

Smiley, he stood scratching his head
and looking down on Daniel a long
time; at last lie says, "I do wonder
what in the nation that frog throwed
off for ; I wonder if there ain't some-
thing the matter with him; he 'pears
to look mighty boggy, somehoNt," and
he ketched Daniel by the nape of the
neck and lifted him up, and says,

" Why, blame my cats, if he don't
weigh tire pounds," and turned him
upside down, and he belched out about
a double handful of shot. And then he
see how it was, and he was the maddest
man. He set the frog down, and took
out after that feller, buthe neverketched
him.

He that cannot forgive others, breaks
the bridge over which he must pass him-
self; for every man has need to be for-
give n.
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That warm air must be impure, and
that, consequently, it is hurtful to sleep
in a comparatively warmroom. A warm
room is as easily ventilated as a cool
one. The warm air of a close vehicle is
less injurious, be it ever so foul from
crowding, than to ride and sit still and
feel uncomfortably cold for an hour:—
The worst that can happen from a
crowded conveyance is a Eng spell;
while, from sitting. even less than an
hour in a still, chilly atmosphere, has
induced attacks of pneumonia, that is,
inflammation of thelungs, which often
proves fatal in three or four days. 1' is
always positively injurious to sleep in a
close room where water freezes; such a
degree of cold causes thenegatively poi-
sonous carbonic acid gas of a sleeping
room to settle near,the floor, where it is
breathed andre-breathed by thesleeper,
and is capable of producing typhoid fe-
vers in a few hours. Hence, there is no
advantage,and always danger,especiall7
to weakly persons, in sleeping in an at-
mosphere colder than the freezing point.

That it is necessary to theproper and
efficient-ventilation of a room, even in
warm weather, that a window or door
should be left open. This is always
hazardous to the sick and convalescent.
Quite as safe a plan of ventilation, and
as efficient, is to keep a lamp or a small
fire burning in the fireplace. This cre-
ates a draft, and carries bad airs and
gases up the chimney.

That out-door exercise before break-
-fast is healthful. It is never so. And,.
from the vary nature of things, is hurt-
ful, especially to persons of poor health
—although the very vigorous may prac-
tice it with impunity. In winter the
body is easily chilled through and thro',
unless the stomach has been fortified
with a good warm breakfast • and in
warm weather, miasmatic and malari-
ous gases and emanations speedily, act
upon the empty and weak stomach ina
way to vitiate the circulation, and in-
duce fever and ague, diarrhea and dys-
entery. Entire families, who have ar-
ranged to eat breakfast before leaving
the house, and to take supper before
sundown, have had a complete exemp-
tion from fever and ague, while the
whole community aroundthem wailsuf-
fering from it, from having neglected
these precautions.

That whatever lessenscough is "good"
for it, and, ifpersevered in, will cure it.
On the contrary, all coughs are soonest
cured by promoting and increasing
them ; because nature endeavors by the
cough to help bring up the phlegm and
yellow matter which is in the lungs, as
the lungs cannot heal while thatmatter
is there. And as it cannot be got rid of
without coughing, the more coughing
there- is the sooner it is got rid of—the
sooner are the lungs cleared out, for the
fuller and freer reception of pure air,
which is their natural food. The only
remedies which can do any good in
coughs, are such as loosen the phlegm,
and thus less cough is required to bring
it up. These remedies arewarmth, out-
door exercise, and anything whichnau-
seates slightly.—Hall's Jour. of Health.

A TALE OF TERROR.

At the " Crow Inn," at Antwerp,
some years ago, a white spectre was
seen, bearing a lamp in one hand and a
bunch of keys in the other. This un-
pleasant visitor was seen by a variety of
travelers, passing along the corridor.

Nothing would satisfy the neighbors
that an unfortunate traveler had not
been at some period or other dispatched
in that fatal room by one of the previ-
ous landlords. The hotel gradually ob-
tainedthe name of the " Haunted Inn,"
and. ceased to be frequented by its old
patrons.

The landlord finding himself on the
brink of ruin, determined to sleep in
the room, with a view to proving the
groundlessness of the story. Tomakethe
matter more sure, as he said, he caused
the hcistler to bear him company, on
pretence of requiring a witness to the
absUrdity of the report; but in reality
from cowardice. At dead of night,
however, just as the two menwere corn-poking themselves• to sleep in one bed,
leaving another which was in theroom
untenanted, the doorflew open and in
glided the white specter.

Without pausing to ascertain what it
.might attempt, on a.pptoachingthe bed,
towards which it directed its course, the
two men rushed frightened and naked
from theroom ; and by the alarm they
created, confirmed more fully than ever
the evil repute of thehouse.

Unable any longer to sustain the cost
of so unproductive an establishment,
the poor landlord advertised for salethe
house in which heand his father before
him were born and passed their lives.
But bidders were as rare as customers ;
the inn remained for sale for nearly a
year, during which, from time to time,
the specter re-appeared.

At length an officer of the garrison,
who had. formerly frequented the house,
moved to compassion in favor of the
poor host, undertook to clear up the
mystery by sleeping in the aforesaid
chamber; nothing doubting that the
wholewas atrick of some enviousneigh-
bor, desirous of deteriorating the value
of the freehold in ordertobecome a pur-
chaser.

His offer having been gratefully ac-
cepted, the captain took up his head-
quarters in the fatal room, with abottle
of wine and a brace of loadedpistols on
the table before him, determined to fire
at whatever object might enter the
room. •

.

At the usual hour of midnight, accor-
dingly, when the doorflewopenand the
white specter, bearing- a lamp and a
bunch of keys, made. its appearance, he
seized both of his pistols, when, fortu-nately, as his finger was on thepoint of
touching the trigger, he perceived thatthe apparition was no. other than the
daughterof his host, a young and pretty
girl, evidently walking in her sleep.—
Preserving the strictest silence, he saw
her set down the lamp, place her keys
carefully on the mantelpiece, and retire
to the opposite bed, which, as it after-
wards proved, she had occupied during
the lifetime of her late mother, who
slept in the room.

iVo sooner had she thoroughly com-
posed herself, than the officer, after lock-
ing the doorofthe room, went in search
of her father, and several competentwitnesses, including the water bailiff of
the district, who had been one of the
loudest in circulating the rumors con-
cerning the Haunted =nn. The poor
girl was found quietly asleep in bed,
and her terror on awaking in the dread-ful chamber, afforded sufficient evidence
to all present of the stateof somnambu-
lism in which she had been entranced.

From that period thespecter was seen
nomore, probably because the landlord's
daughterremoved shortly afterwards to

M.


